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will be presented at the senior
breakfast May 31.
The candidates in next Tues-
day's final election are as fol-
lows:
Senior class: President: Bill
Meyer and Ken Crowder; vice
president: Jeff Myers and Mick
Schreck; secretary - treasurer:
Karen Schneider; senate No. 1:
Bart Irwin; senate No. 2: Terry
Dodd and John Baisch; senate
No. 3: Dan Mahoney; senate No.
4: Dan Skeldon and Bill Eisimin-
ger; senate No. 5: MikeDonahue
and Roy Angevine.
Junior class: President: Bruce
Walker and Tom Meier; vice
president: Bruce Donoghue and
Shane O'Neill; secretary-treasur-
er: Janet Reagan; senate No. 1:
Dick Twohy and Judy Wenker;
senate No. 2: BillRieck and Steve
Riggs; senate No. 3: Brian Me-
Mahon; senate No. 4: Andrea
Bahlay; senate No. 5: Gerry Shee-
han.
Sophomore class: President:
Lenny Beil; vice president: Gail
Gordon and Judy Vitzthum; sec-
retary-treasurer: Royce Clark and
Jane Cunningham; senate No. 1:
MarianneFattoriniandMikeMur-
phy; senate No. 2: Denny Penney
and Stephanie Tutman; senate No.
3: Rick Houser and Anna Padia;
senate No. 4: Ann McKinstry and
Tom Grimm, and senate No. 5:
Brian Gain and Chuck Taylor.
All students must have cur-
rent student body cards with
their class stamped on them to
be eligibleto vote, according to
Leahy.< Continuedon page3)
have four guests, whowill bead-
mittedby ticket only. The tick-
ets may be picked up at the
registrar's office between May
25-29.
The President's Cup, awarded
to the senior who has attained
the highest g.p.a. during his
academic career, will be pre-
sented at the commencement.
During commencement, the
Very Rev. Fr. Edward Bunn,
president of Georgetown Univer-
Students to Attend
Mock Convention
(Continued on page 3)
John Fattorini will chairman
the Pennsylvaniadelegation.Gile
Dowries will head the South
Carolina delegationand Charles
Fox will lead the Montana dele-
gation.
EACH DELEGATION has
memberson theconventioncom-
mittees: Platform, rules and
order, credentials and perma-
nent officers.
The convention will convene
today. Elmo Smith, former
Oregon governor, will deliver
the keynote address. Speeches
willbe heard on behalf of Barry
Goldwater, Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller, Henry Cabot Lodge and
Richard Nixon. Tomorrow's ac-
tivities begin at 9 a.m. and run
through midnight, ending with
the roll call ballotingof the 50
states for selection of presiden-
tial and vice presidential can-
didates.
By JEWELL DRAKE
Thirty-three students of S.U.s
political science dept. will take
part ina Mock RepublicanCon-
vention at WillametteUniversity
in Salem, Ore., today and to-
morrow.
This event, scheduled by stu-
dents of Willamette University,
is to acquaint political science
majors with the conduct of an
actual convention. Every four
yearsWillamette holds a similar
mock convention for the party
"out of power."
UNDER THE directionof S.U.
faculty advisers, each of three
state delegations has studied
candidateorientation.
Each chairman, with his dele-
gates has correspondedwith his
respective Republican state
chairman. He has studied the
state laws, politicalparty rules,
presidential primary laws and
the state party platform as it
is and as it might be revised.
BY JUDY RAUNIG
With only 27 days re-
maining until commence-
ment, graduation fever is
beginning to rise. Members
of the class of '64 have
started circling four event-
uldates on their calendars.
The Baccalaureate Mass
at 10:30 a.m. May 29 in St.
ames Cathedral begins the
cries. Fr. Joseph McDonnell,
>.J., assistant University chap-
ain, will give the sermon. All
elatives and friends are invited
PRESENTATION of the Loy-
lty Cups will highlight the Sen-
or breakfast at 10:30 a.m. May
1inthe Spanish Ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel. They are given,
one each, to the seniorman and
woman considered outstanding
in loyalty and for participation
in student affairs.
Guests may attend the break-
fast which costs $2.50 per per-
son. Tickets can be purchased
from senior class officers or at
the bookstore.
Graduates and their parents
will be honored at the senior
class reception from 8-10 p.m.
June 4 in the Grand Ballroom
of the Olympic Hotel. Refresh-
ments will be served and there
is no charge.
THEFINAL important date is
June 5. There will be a com-
mencementpracticeat 1:30 p.m.
in the Seattle Opera House.
Commencement exercisesstart
at 8 p.m. A processionalinto the
Opera House, however, willpre-
cede the exercises and begins at
7:40 p.m. Each graduate may
—Spectator photos by JimHaley
Freshman Kathleen Ryan enjoys the fragrance of a spring flower (top
picture), while others enjoy the excitement of a motor scooter ride.
Bob Boyle and Lynn Dunphy are on the scooter. A student walks on
campus in cutoff pants and bare feet (I. verticle picture), and Janis
Teel runs up the beachafter an excursionat Alki.
Spring Seens
Canada Dry Plant to Be Remodeled for Bookstore
By PAT WELD
Financial complications have necessi-
tated abandoning plans for construction
of a $450,000 bookstore on the property
recentlypurchasedby the University from
the Canada DryCompany.
"The University now plans to remodel
the present building on the property," Fr. Ed-
mund McNulty, S.J., vice president of finance,
said.
"THE ALTERNATIVE plan will involve the
renovation of the previous bottling plant of the
Canada Dry Company.It will still provide much
improved facilities for a student bookstore, but
will involve a much smaller financial outlay,"
Father said.
The original structure, which Father planned
to finance through a government loan, was to
be the first phase of a student union complex.
HE INDICATED the request for the loanhad
been denied unless the bookstore was immedia-
tely incorporated into a student union building.
Father said the University was not prepared to
undertake construction of the entire four-build-
ingcomplex.
Anotheralternativeplanof financingthe struc-
ture by means of private loan was also aban-
doned because the increased interest and shorter
term requirements of such a loan made it fin-
anciallyprohibitive.
A $50,000 maximum expenditure has been set
for remodeling costs. It is anticipated that fix-
tures will cost approximately another $70,000.
Much of the equipment, however, Father indi-
cated, will be suitable for use in the new book-
store when it is completed.
The University anticipates using the present
structure for eight to 10 years. It will also house
the campus post office and central telephone
exchange. Henry Berry, national bookstore ex-
pert, has been hired to assist with further plans.
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Final Elections onTuesday
.iJ^.ro NO.50
There will be an open count
of the ballots in the Chieftain
cafeteria immediately after the
closing of the polls. The results
will be announced in Wednes-
day's Spectator.
EACH SENIOR will nominate
one man and one coed for the
Loyalty Cup Award. A list of
the top men and women nomi-
nees will be given to all mem-
bers of the faculty. Fr. Robert
Rebhahn, S.J., dean of students,
said the faculty is directed to
select the winners on the basis
of service and loyalty to the
University.
The awards, one to the top
man and one to the top coed,
Graduating Seniors
Circle Calendar Days
Next year's class officers
and senators will be deter-
mined by a vote of the stu-
dent body in the final elec-
ions Tuesday.
Tuesday is also the day
or the senior class to make
ts nominations for the winners
f the Loyalty Cups.
DAN LEAHY, election board
oordinator, said the polls will
be open from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30
.m. The three polling places
re the Chieftain cafeteria, the
irst floor of the L.A. Bldg. and
he third floor of the Pieott
Bldg.
Three seniors in the School of
Commerce and Finance have
been selected to receive awards
for scholarship.
Joan Berry will receive the
Dean's Award based on g.p.a.,
dedication to the goals of the
school and general contributions
to the school. The award is a
lapelpin.
JOAN'S PLANS for the future
are 'just to relax for the sum-
mer and then work for at leasta
year." She is an accounting ma-
jor and theyear's work is neces-
sary for her to qualify as a
certified public accountant.
She has a 3.79 g.p.a. and .says
she hopes to enter law school,
concentratingon tax or commer-
cial law.
Jeff Susbauer will be given
the Alpha Kappa Psi award for
the malecommerce and finance
student with the highest g.p.a.
Susbauer has accepted a one-
year renewable assistantship to
the University of Indiana. He
was also offered an assistant-
ship to the Universityof Illinois.
HE SAYS he will work for his
doctorate in business adminis-
tration. His assistantship is for
research only and does not in-
clude teaching.
The Alpha Kappa Psi award
is a key and scroll given by
Gamma Omega, S.U.s chapter
registrar's office in addition to
his teaching chores. He will
celebrate his first Mass in his
home town of Scobey, Mont.
Jobs Available
To S.U. Girls
Anne Gilsdorf AWS pres-
ident, has announced that any
women students interested in
summer work as members of
Bests' department store's fash-
ion board should leave their
names in the AWS office prior
to May 15. Two women from
S.U. will be accepted by Best's
for full timesummer work which
will include both modeling and
selling. " " "
Today is the last day to apply
for the office of AWS publicity
chairman, Anne said. Anyone
interested must leave her name,
address and phone number in
the office before 3 p.m. today.
Kathleen Pemerl, W.F. West
High, Chehalis; Pamela Sellers,
Eastmont High, E. Wenatchee;
Michael Soltero, Seattle Prep
and Barbara Swan, Blanchet.
Eight California seniors were
awarded SUA scholarships.
They are: StevenDavis,Mojave
High, Mojave; Olivia Gutierrez,
Livermore High, Livermore;
Susan Jo Leonardi, Holy Fam-
ily Girls High, Glendale; Patri-
cia Riordan, Mercy High, Bur-
lingame; Paula Roberts, Notre
Dame, Los Angeles; Michael
Severance, Mater Dei, Santa
Ana; Diana Thielen, Bishop
Armstrong High, Sacramento,
and Gilbert Villalobos, Mater
Dei, Santa Ana.
OREGON SUA recipients are:
Kathleen Christensen, Mary-
crest, Portland; John Kriebel,
Central Catholic, Portland; Rita
Radich, Star of the Sea, As-
toria, and Winifred Thompson,
St. Mary's, Portland.
Other SUA scholarships went
to: Kenneth Brandt, Mullen
High, Fort Logan, Col., Dora
Dinsmore, St. Mary's, Engle-
wood, Col., Terence Hiatt, Boise
High, Boise, Idaho; Maureen
Hunter, SacredHeart, Missoula,
Mont.; Thomas McCloskey,
Regis, Denvis, and Susan Wil-
liams, St. Mary-of-the-Wasatch,
Salt Lake.
James Hill, DeSales High,
A total of 74 incoming
freshmen have received
scholarships for nextfall.
According to the schol-
arship committee, 35 S.U. aca-
demic scholarships were award-
ed. A total of 33 President's
and Principal's scholarships
were given. These are given to
students with top academic
ranking from high schools in
the greater Seattle area and
certain schools from out-of-
state.
TWO S.U. National Merit
scholarships, two Boeing Com-
pany, one Western Gear Foun-
dation andone Washington State
Science Talent Search were also
given.
Washington SUA recipients
are: Susan Alexander, Ilwaco
High; Mark Boulanger, Seattle
Prep; Kathleen Carroll, Cen-
tral Kitsap High, Silverdale;
James Cunningham, Everett
High; James Doyle, Gonzaga
Prep; Richard Elliott, Yakima
Central Catholic; Pamela Har-
per, Holy Names, Spokane;
Thomas Kelley,SeattlePrep.
JAMES KLEIN, North Kitsap
High, Poulsbo; John Merrill,
Jr., Seattle Prep; John Mona-
han, Yakima Central; Patricia
Morisset, Bellingham High;
Ronald Perry, Gonzaga Prep;
By JUDY RAUNIG
3 Jesuits From S.U.
To Become Priests
One former S.U. student and
two former teachers will be or-
dained priests early this sum-
mer. All three are members of
the Society of Jesus.
Fr. John Moreland, S.J., who
attended S.U. from 1949 to 1951,
will be ordained inRome where
he is finishing his theological
studies. Luigi Cardinal Traglia,
Pro-Vicar of Rome, will preside
over the ceremony.
FR. JOHN Martin, S.J., and
Fr. John Nelson, S.J., both for-
mer teachers at S.U., will re-
ceive Holy Orders June 13 in
Spokane. The Most Rev. Ber-
nard Topel, bishop of the Spo-
kane diocese, will celebrate the
rite.
Fr. Martin taught here dur-
ing the summers of 1958 and
'59. He will celebrate his first
solemn high Mass at Visitation
Parish inTacoma.
FR. NELSON taught philoso-
phy at S.U. during the summer
of 1962. He also worked in the
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74 Incoming Freshmen Awarded Scholarships
cipients are: Jeanne Anderson,
Rainier Beach Jr.-Sr. High, Se-
attle; Catherine Berude, High-
line, Seattle; Margaret Boyle,
Puyallup High; Sandra Cerne,
Enumclaw High; Kenneth Cox,
IssaquahHigh; Gary Culpepper,
Bothel Sr. High; Carolyn De-
vine, Clover Park High, Ta-
coma.
Gail Harris, Edmonds High;
Mary Ellen Kay, Lincoln, Se-
attle; GailKennedy, Kent-Meri-
dian Sr., Kent; Robin Knapp,
Auburn Sr. High; James Kuhn,
Federal Way High; Michael
Mitchell, Ingraham High, Se-
attle; Carol Mukasa, Foster Jr.-
Sr., Seattle; JoanneRappe,Ren-
ton High; Judy Young, Mount-
lake Terrace Sr. High.
Gonzaga Prep; Vaughn de Rae
Harry, Copper Valley High,
Glen Allen, Alaska; Mary Ann
Hindery, Aquinas, Tacoma.
Nancy Kaup, Holy Rosary
High,Seattle; Barbara Klaassen,
St. Joseph's, Yakima; Marianne
Laba, St. Leo's School, Tacoma;
Robert Leadon, Marquette, Ya-
kima; JeroldMeier,Serra Cath-
olic, Salem; Robert Misner,
Central Catholic, Portland;
ElizabethMitchell, Holy Angels,
Seattle.
Joy Nakanishi, ImmaculatP
High, Seattle; Edmund Oberti,
ODea High, Seattle; Wendi
Sheir, Monroe High, Fairbanks,
Alaska; Theodore Soldowski,
LoyolaHigh, Missoula, Mont.
PRINCIPAL'S scholarship re-
Three Seniors Receive Awards
Walla Walla and Robert Cum-
bow, St. Anne's, Fort Smith,
Ark., each received S.U. Na-
tional Merit scholarships.
BOEING Company winners
are Donald Parda, Blanchet,
and James Maroldo, West High,
Bremerton.
The Washington State Science
Talent Search scholarship went
to LawrenceDickson fromBlan-
chet. Robert Austin, Yakima
Central, received the Western
Gear Foundation scholarship.
PRESIDENT'S scholarships
were awarded to 17 seniors:
Janet Blain, Forest Ridge, Se-
attle; Bridget Broadgate,Blan-
che t; Audrey Clayon, Holy
Names, Seattle; John Cooper,
JEFF SUSBAUER
scription to the Wall Street
Journal.
Presentation of the awards
will be at the senior breakfast,
according to John McLelland,
director of admissions and mod-
erator of Alpha Kappa Psi.
JOAN BERRY
of the national business fratern-
ity.
JOHN REBAR has been
chosen by the faculty of the
School of Commerce and Fin-
ance to receive the Wall Street
Journal award, a year's sub-
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get tobe a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and,of course,IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin'
Clam Nectar.
Study hard and eat hearty at
IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-Service drive-in
open till2 a.m.
Mmm Wi m itSk.
Life'sa picnicwhen you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with itscold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet... refreshes best.
thingsgO
better,! ***.
Coke w
Bottled cnder the authorityof The Coca-Cola Company by: Pacific Coca-Cola
Bottling Company, Seattle, Wn.
Everybody Meets
at
st.michael's alley
6108 Roosevelt Way N.E.
Swing to the Sounds of
the Corky Ryan Trio + I
8:30 till ???
A member of S.U.s political
science dept. faculty has been
appointed to the executivecoun-
cil of the Pacific Northwest Po-
litical Science Association.
Dr. Charles LaCugna, head
of the department, received the
appointment during the recent
annual meeting of the PNPSA
at Washington State University
inPullman.
THE PNPSA IS a regional
unit of the Western Political
Science Association. Its ranks
include political science teach-
ers at most of the colleges and
universities in four northwest
states and British Columbia.
The association has yearly
meetings at which various as-
pects of politicalscience are dis-
cussed. Dr. LaCugna said the
topics which the organization
discusses are American govern-
ment, politicaltheory, compara-
tive government, international
relations, international law, in-
ternational organizationsandpo-
litical behavior.
DR. LaCUGNA did not at-
tend the meeting at which he
was appointed. S.U. was repre-
sented at the Pullman meeting
Spectatorphotoby JoeEarp
SPUR.WEAR THAT SPURIAnnMcKinstry is seen wash-
ing and polishing Miss Cecile Hulbert's (Spur adviser)
car. It was her punishment for being caught not wearing
her spur,partof this week's initiation.
Activities Scheduled
For '64 Graduates
MUN, Townies
Elect Officers
Two campus clubs elected
new slates of officers for next
year at their meetings Tuesday.
Lynn Teplicky a junior, was
elected presidentof TownGirls.
She replaces Bernadette Carr.
Lynn was secretary-treasurerof
TownGirls this year.
THEOTHER new TownGirls'
officers include: Gretchen Ger-
hard, sophomore,vice president;
Carol Anderson,sophomore,sec-
retary-treasurer, and Alanna
Frick, freshman, publicity direc-
tor.
S.U.s chapterof Model United
Nations electedJimBlair, a jun-
ior, president of the club for
next year. Blair succeeds Joe
Howard, another junior.Howard
will move from the top spot to
the vice presidency.
HOWARD SHENSON was
elected treasurer and Lynn
Berry secretary.
The MUN plans to sponsor
another foreign film series next
year. They recently presented
four prize
- winning European
movies on campus.
by Dr. Richard Collins and Sr.
Mary Christopher, FCSP.
Dr. LaCugna received his
Ph.D. in political science from
the U.W. n 1960. He was direc-
tor of S.U's Institution on Inter-
national Affairs last summer.
DR. CHARLES LaGUGNA
Oregon GOP Meet
(Continued from page 1)
S.U. FACULTY advisers are:
Sr. M. Christopher, FCSP, Ph.-
D., and Richard Collins, Ph.D.,
of the political science dept.,
and RichardDavison,Ph. D., of
the Englishdept.
Those attending as the Penn-
sylvania delegationare: Fatto-
rini, chairman, Wally Toner,
Dick Twohy, Marcia Waldron,
Virginia Sparks, Carl Shepro,
John Richmond, Darryl Root,
Mike Griffin, Denny Penney,
Mike Manning, Brian MacMa-
hon, Paul Hill, Alice Helldoer-
fer, Charles Hall,Linda Garbini,
Kathy Flynn, Mary Donovan,
Kathy Devine, Charles Deloran-
te, Phil Cummins and Theresa
Aragon.
THE MONTANA student dele-
gation includes: Fox, chairman
Yinc c Borcich, Roberta
Schwartz, Kathy Martinez, Bill
Ramsden. Those making up the
South Carolina delegation are:
Downes, chairman, Gary Bald-
win, Dick Van Dyke, John
Daugherty, King Lysen, Beth
Phillips.
Journalists Meet
The S.U. journalism dept. will
sponsor its final conference in
a series of meetings with high
school journalists this weekend.
Spectator staff members will
travel to Yakima Saturday and
then continue on to Spokane for
a Sundaymeeting.The meetings
will be aimed at improvement
of high school publications in
the schools represented.
Marquette, Yakima Central
and St. Joseph's Academy will
attend the gathering Saturday
at St. Joseph's. Marycliff, Holy
Names and Gonzaga Prep will
gather Sunday at Gonzaga.
Fr.Francis Greene, S.J.,head
of the journalism dept., will con-
duct theconferences.
(Continued from page 1)
sity since 1952, willbe presented
an S.U. honorary degree. The
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
President of S.U., made the an-
nouncement Wednesday.
A NATIVE of Baltimore, Fr.
Bunn earned his A.B. from
Loyola University in 1917, his
M.A. from St. Andrew-on-the-
Hudson in 1921 and his Ph.D.
from Gregorian University in
1930. His dissertation was "The
Moral Judgments of Children
from 6 to 12 Years of Age."
Father is credited with two
other honorary degrees. A doc-
torof laws degree was presented
to him by Fordham University
in 1938 and anotherbyBrandeis
University in 1958.
According to Mr. John Tale-
vich, University editor, S.U. is
honoring Fr. Bunn, "as presi-
dent of Georgetown, the oldest
Catholic universityinAmerica,"
which celebrates its 175th anni-
versary this year.
CAPS AND GOWNS for grad-
uation can be rented from the
bookstore at a fee of $3.65.
If students fail to order their
gowns by the end of next week
they will not be accommodated,
according to Mrs. Genevieve
Weston, director of the book-
store.
According to Mary Alice Lee,
registrar, when seniors take
their finals and finish classes is
up to their individual instruc-
tors. Transcripts will be given
with diplomas at commence-
ment, provided all fees are
paid.
GRADES FOR THOSE stu-
dents graduating with honors
must be in the registrar's office
by 3 p.m. June 2.
The honors will be inscribed
on each diplomaand will appear
on the commencementprogram.
S.U. Coeds to Travel
For St. Martin Activities
Transportation to St. Martin's Junior College in
Olympia for the annual Ranger Day weekend will leave
Marycrest at 10:30a.m. tomorrow.
Any women students who missed the meeting last
week and still wish to at-
tend should contact Mar-
garet Irwin, Marycrest 321, be-
fore 4:30 p.m. today.
S.U.s candidates for Ranger
Day queen are Barbara Van
Dyke, a 20-year-old junior, and
Fran Pitino, a 21-year-old fresh-
man. S.U. coeds will enter a
skit in competition with other
schools attending.
A picnic on Sunday at Long
Lake will feature an inter-class
softball game, boat racing and
other contests.
Coeds are advised to bring
sportswear for the picnic, dress-
es for the banquet and school
attire for thedance. The cost of
the entire weekend, including
lodging, meals and transporta-
tionwill be$3.75.
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Faculty Member
To Be on Council
UNDER 25?
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as SI 80 yr.
Married: As low as $48.40 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
Want
:o work
fora
great
outfit?
Great, it is. And profit-
able to work for.And fun
to work for. The outfit is
Tupperware. makers of
the famous plastic food
containers of the same
name. You could earn
$50 a week or more as a
part-time dealer, demon-
strating and selling Tup-
perware at home parties.
Truly, a wonderful way
to beat the High Cost of
Living-on-Campus. Ask
your Financial Aid Di-
rector about it and call
your local Tupperware
distributor, listed in the
Yellow Pagesunder Plas-
tics or Housewares. Or
send in this coupon...
" . .. /ar*Ts\.GoodHousektepmg.(parents1
""[uPPtRWARI Derailment C-2.
Orlando, Florida
Iwould like to talk to someone
aboul becoming a part-time Tup-
peiwaicdealer.
Name
Address
City
Stale
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD*
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
Just across from Chieftain
11Hi & E. Madison
...real go-man-go trim,
taperedstyling withthe new
A-l pockets and belt loops!
Custom tailored with "fit"
built-in for just $4.98 to
$6.98 in the latest shades
and little care fabrics.
At your favoritecampus
store:
Chargers,.
IQ-IIKOI/IN C<3.LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
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Catholic Press:
Censorship for Mediocrity
EDITOR'S NOTE: The San
Francisco Foghorn was the
latest victim of administration
censorship last monh. In its
appeal for an uncensored press
the Foghornreprinted parts oj
"The Ivy Curtain," by Daniel
Calldhan (The Critic, Feb.-
March 1964). Excerpts from
the article follow.
By DANIELCALLAHAN
credit for, they can tell a good
professor fromabadone, a sen-
sible policy from a misguided
one. Perhaps
—
but only perhaps— their judgment is not as good
as those who teach them, but it
is unlikely to be wholly errone-
ous.
But what is most significant,
the more perceptive students
are coming to see the inherent
contradictionin the typicalCath-
olic administrator's stance to-
ward them. Day in and day out
they are exhorted to be intelli-
gent, inquiring and critical in
their thinking; theyarealso told
that public mistakes will not be
tolerated, that Daddy knows
best. They are told to live in the
twentieth century, to prepare
themselves to live as creative
Christians in today's world.
BUT THE MORE important
truth is that the universityought
to be the place in which men
and women begin probing in
earnest into the world in which
they live. Part of that probing
will, of necessity, involve taking
the measure of those who try to
guide them....It is also a pe-
riod for destroying false idols,
for puncturing the balloon-like
myths that distortlife and truth.
The great virtue of students is
their skill at this latter task.
That they will often miss the
target is beside the point; with
practice and development their
aim will improve. The good uni-
versity is not one which tries
to stifle student negatives
—
but
to provide the student with an
education which equips him to
make discriminating judgments.
Censorship does not do this.
The only advantage in censor-
ship is that it safeguards the
university....... SO LET ME end with a
lecture to censors and adminis-
trators. ... If your university
has any solidarity whatever, its
"good name"will not suffer any
decisive harm because of stu-
dent errors, indiscretions and
blunders. If you don't like what
a paper or magazine prints,
writea letterto theeditors.Your
first duty is to your studentsand
that means that on more than
one occasion you will have to
take some risks in their behalf.
You may have to risk the wrath
of the alumni, the faculty, the
townspeople.
YOUR STUDENTS have come
to you for the truth. If you cen-
sor them, they will not respect
you
—
they will, in fact, mock
you. For they willknowthat you
do not respect them, that you
will risk nothing for them, that
you will not give them the free-
dom to make errors. They will
know you think of them as chil-
dren. They will also know that
theyare
—
even if you don't know
it— children no longer. If you
want to train them to be respon-
sible adults, treat them that
way. In the end they willbless
you for it....... Aboveall, give them free-
dom.
In the vast and sprawling
world of journalism,perhaps no
class of publication stands so
low on the totem poleof prestige
as the college newspaper or
magazine.... There is nothing
quite so dull and trivial as a
collegenewspaper...... In some places— perhaps
the majority— the campusnews-
paper is expected to do little
more than recount the pro-
nouncements of the dead, the
feats of the athletic teams and
the fact that a new course in
organic chemistry (208b) will be
added next year. . . . Lacking
prestige, tradition or signifi-
cance, most college newspapers
andmagazinesgive their writers
and editors little opportunity to
transcend the banality of cam-
pus culture.
THESITUATION of the Cath-
olic college publication is hard-
ly better. They suffer all the
handicaps of the non-Catholic
product and for good measure, a
few others besides. The most
notableis the omnipresentreal-
ity of prior censorship. ... Al-
most without exception, as far
as Ihave been able to deter-
mine,both newspapersandmag-
azines must pass through the
hands of a "faculty moderator"
or "faculty adviser." It is his
task to see to it, as a bare mini-
mum, that nothing offensive to
the Church gets into print. More
broadly, he must take care that
nothing is published which will
harm the good name of the
school, the reputationof faculty
members or students, the tradi-
tions of the college....
...NO ONE IS likely in any
university to suggest that stu-
dents should dictate policy. But
there is no reason why they
should not have complete free-
dom to comment on the way the
university is run and the men
who run it. However "imma-
ture" the students (one meets
that word again and again in
the censorship literature), it is
inescapable that they are the
ones who know, at first hand,
whetherwhat theyare receiving
is meaningful to them or not.
More often than they are given
Probings
And theLiving is Easy
Paul SHU
A few days ago this writer was walking past the combined
construction-destruction project in the Campion-Libraryarea when
a wind-blown piece of paper hit him in the face. Written on the
paper was a list of things needed by the builders to complete and
furnish the new dormitory. Some of the more interesting items
are these:
Sixteen tons of boulders and 940 trees (we can rest assured
that a full-fledgedrain forest will surround the hall literally with-
in hours after it is completed).
TEN CONCRETE and stainless steel ironing boards (these
should withstandeven the cleverest of the residents' attempts at
destroying them).
Five candy and soft drink vending machines (each one is
designed to pay off three times out of five).
ONE PING PONG table and two paddles (this will maintain
the high standard of on-campus recreational facilities).
Enough extra-thin wallboard to provide a perfect noise-con-
ducting partitionbetween the recreation area and the study room.
The list goes on and on, but these few items are enough to
assure worried Bellarmine residents that the same high living
standards will continue after the move to Campion Hall.
Editorial
We Take Exception
The ever-looming threat of newspaper censorship
recently victimized the University of San Francisco Fog-
horn. Unfortunately, this is only one of similar res-
trictive measures taken against prominent Catholic col-
lege newspapers. Recent memory recalls Seton Hall,
Loyola of Chicago andNotre Dame.
After being suppressed for one issue, the Foghorn
returned with an editorial blast at the "general insipid
mediocrity of Catholic college publications," which it attributed
to censorship. It quoted extensively from "The Critic" article by
Daniel Callahan (portions of which are reprinted on this page).
THE FOGHORN reported that among iv fit* of exchange
papers, the Catholic publications notably lacked imagination,cre-
ativity or humor displayed by their non
-
Catholic counterparts.
With this opinion, we take definite exception. The Spectator ex-
change files are stuffed with mediocrity of the non-Catholic vari-
ety. Occasionally fine displays of responsible and imaginative
journalism appear and they are not restricted to non-Catholic
publications. The Spectator's recent award as the outstanding
college paper in Washington state and Xavier's similar award
in Ohio would indicate that professional newspaper people would
not agree with the editors of the Foghorn.
ADMITTEDLY, THE question of censorship is crucial, but
it is not limited to the Catholic newspaper. As long as the college
paper is regarded as a publicity release, it will continue to be
subject to the wrath of those who feel its columns are detrimental
to the University image.
If its editors attempt to produce a newspaper of integrity
and expression while other interests regard it as a house organ,
there will be problems not easy to resolve.
Individual instances must necessarily be judged on their own
merits, but the attitude of those in authority— be it student gov-
ernment, administration or campus benefactors— is instrumental
in resolving such issues. Authorities, editors and students need a
clear idea of the function of a newspaper in American society.
This notion is opposed to the house organ edited by a publicity
director. With this understanding, authorities should not have to
resort to suspending publication or firing editors, which has
characterized recent disputes.
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ROTC is also a means to an
end.Iwas compelled as a fresh-
man to take ROTC, and later I
signed up for the advancedcourse
because Iunderstood its value in
the development of the whole
man. Discipline of any type, be
it moral, mental or military is
invaluable if we are to mature
into responsible adults. That Mr.
Wentworth and Mr. Aeillo find
this discipline an infringement of
their academic freedom is an in-
dictment against their own per-
sonal attitudes, not the policies of
the school or the ROTC program.
Larry F. Daly
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel
Uncle Sam Wants You
To the editor:
Mr. Wentworth and Mr. Aeillo
seem to have taken a strange
stand on compulsory ROTC at
S.U. They state "only those per-
sons with a strongdesire to make
the Army a career should consti-
tute these forces." This is not the
major purpose of ROTC. As the
name implies, ROTC is a Reserve
Officer's Training Corps
—
not a
branch of the regular career
Army. Its major function is to
provide our nation with a strong
reserve force as a deterrent
against attack and a prepared
citizenry in the event of war.
The Army needs 16,000 new
second lieutenantseach year. The
West PointAcademy and OCS can
only produce 30 per cent of this
number. The remaining 70 per
cent must therefore come from
the ranks of ROTCprograms such
as wehave at S.U.
More than just being patriotic,
more than being an academic
policy, ROTC produces a certain
amount of character building
which these two individuals seem
unable to accept. Aren't these
reasons worthwhileenough for
keeping our strong ROTC pro-
gram?
Jeff Susbauer
By RONPETERSON,JR.
This is in reply to Paul Hill's article, "Why a Catholic Uni-
versity?" in the last issue of The Journeyman. His conclusion
was that "Catholic education appears to be identified by the liv-
ing environment it provides and not by academic courses or cur-
ricula," and in particular not by the philosophy or theology
courses.
He said if theology is the essential feature of Catholic educa-
tion, the purpose of Catholic education must be either (1) spirit-
ual, or (2) academic, with theology as the integratorof the several
intellectual disciplines. He then refuted both these points.
INREFUTINGlemma 1, he did not seem to me to have used
any evidence beyond two assumptions that most of us make. The
first of these assumptions is that spiritual life is identical with
salvation; and the second is that "education in itself ... is a
means to more enlightened performance in the here and now,"
and by "here and now" he apparently meant "prescinding from
salvation." Now even if it can be proven that in certain of our
activities we can prescind from our personal relationship to God
in the next life, Iam convinced that it cannot be proven that in
any of our activities we can prescind from our personal relation-
ship toGod in this life.
Mr. Hill said "education, unlike prayers and fasting, is an
activity ordered to other action that may become direct means
to salvation," but even if this is true about salvation,Iam con-
vinced it is not true about spiritual life. If Iwere to find that
education could validly prescind from spiritual life
—
i.e., that
education were in itself secular
—
Iwould immediatelyabandon
the academic life and return to the anti-intellectual spirituality of
Thomas a'Kempisand the devotiomoderna.
IJUSTIFY my present involvement in the academic life only
by my conviction that intellectualism can be an act of worship:
Contemplation. Itell myself Ido not have to be a carpenter to
imitate Christ, but that He became a carpenter to show me that
academicism is not the only way to worship God and that it is
not necessary at all, except insofar as God Himself permits it,
asa valuable thoughdangerous wayto worshipHim.
We cannot move away from spiritual life at one time so that
we can possess it more fully at another; wemust seeGod inevery-
thing we do; and the function of a Catholic education is to make
us able to see God in all of our intellectual activity in a way in
which it is impossible for a secular education to do so. And the
unique instrument which Catholic education has, by which to unify
all our studies, is theology.
IAM AFRAID Ihave to challengeMr.Hill and conclude that
contrary to what he said: (1) theology is worship, (2) intellectual
activity should be worship, (3) intellectual activity must be cen-
tered on theology and (4) a secular curriculum can make no con-
tribution to a life which was created by God, not for a natural
end, but for a supernaturalend, that of personal relationshipwith
Himhere as wellas hereafter.
Color It Spring—Color Us Tired
By WINNIE WYNHAUSEN
"Summer is a'comin' in, loud-
ly sing, cuckoo." Spring is
sprung, and let's face it, any
attempts for original thoughts
have flown but most students'
windows.
So now that the old coloring
book gag is obsolete, it's time
(and also convenient) to pla-
giarizeonce more and see what
the resultsmaybring.Color this
hopeful.
IT IS SPRING. The year is
nearly over. This is a student.
Color him waiting.
Color him triumphant over
spring fever. Color him suc-
cumbing to mid-quarter leth-
argy. Color him healthy.
Color him drinking beer. If
you are a member of the Tem-
perance League, erase him. If
you are not a member, erase
the Temperance-Leaguer eras-
ing the beer-drinking student.
Color the flowers in bloom.
This is Fr. Nichols. Color him
guarding the flowers. This is a
boy picking a flower.Color him
caught. Color his girl disap-
pointed. Color the boy red.
THIS IS A dedicated coed.
Color her eyes tired. Color the
bags under them with dark
rings. Color her clothes ragged,
her grades good. On second
thought, color her over. She
looks like a slob.
These are our officers. Color
them green.
This is a senior girl. Color
her engaged. If you do not
color her engaged, color her
nervous. Be a pal— color her
engaged.
THIS IS A SENIOR boy.Next
month he will be gone. Erase
him.
This is an undergraduate.
Color him hunting for a sum-
mer job. Color him discouraged.
Back inhigh school, many peo-
ple told him, "Go to college or
you'll never get a decent job."
Color him being told, "St.rry,
but we want only permanent
help." Color him disillusioned.
Color him stillhunting.
THIS IS A YOUNG R< üb-
lican and his elephant. D; not
color them pink. If you do, dor
yourself being sued for sla ier.
Color the elephant white.
This is a Young Demo rat.
Color him demanding ual
time. Color him demandin
IT IS THE END of the ; ar.
This is a teacher. Color hi as
relieved as his students. lor
us all compatible.
Color this column c. cd.
Erase it.
Sounding Board
The Far Side ofHill
5THE SPECTATOR
Postmarked Reader:
ROTC Cadets-Their Finest Hour
Friday,May 8,1964
TheROTCBuilds Men
To the editor:
To quote last Wednesday's arti-
cle, "... a student compelled
to follow an ROTC curriculum
will, in most cases, lack motiva-
tion to becomean officer because
of this very compulsion. It is
obvious that this negative aspect
of the programcannot produce the
quality of highly motivated offi-
cers needed for the military as
easily as a voluntary program
will do.. ."
Iwonder what facts back up
this statement. Following this
type of logic, it would seem that
since the Catholic Church "com-
pels" us to abstain from meat on
Fridays and toattend Mass week-
ly, I, as a Catholic, should lack
motivation to take part in Church
activities because of this very
compulsion. Since the U.S. gov-
ernment "compels" me to pay
taxes, I, as a citizen, should lack
motivation to do so.
WHAT IT THE fallacy behind
these arguments? Obviously the
answer lies in an understanding
of the reasons behind these vari-
ous religious and social require-
ments. After reaching a certain
maturity, we understand that the
teachings of our religion, theoper-
ation of our government and the
welfare of our body demand cer-
tain things. Initiallywe werecom-
pelled to do something we saw no
reason for, but now we continue
to do them because we under-
stand the need behind these regu-
lations.
As freshmen we did not under-
stand the reasons and need of
military training, either for our-
selves or for the nation. Later,
however,the need was recognized,
and we are about to be commis-
sioned as officers in the U.S.
Army because of this understand-
ing. Granted, many of our class-
mates chose to discontinue ROTC
after two years, but these men
made their choice after having
seen all the facts.
CERTAINLY Iagree with Mr.
Wentworth and Mr. Aeillo that
ROTC classes and drill are not
always intellectually stimulating,
but Iwonder if everything they
consider worthwhile in life is in-
tellectually stimulating. Let us
hope not, at least, or our friends
would not find it worthwhile to
attenda CompIclass, work one's
way through a university, help a
person in need or brush their
teeth. None of these actions are
intellectually stimulating, but all
are a necessary means toan end,
and, by my standards at least,
are worthwhile.
immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m
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YES, YOU, too can be a WOODROW WILSON or
DANFORTH or FULBRIGHT or
MARSHALL or RHODES SCHOLAR!!!!!
Whys and Wherefores
-
Bellarmine Snack Bar
WEDNESDAY. MAY 13-8 P.M.
ALL EDS AND
CO-EDS WELCOME!!
With KOFFEE and KRUMPETS
(Through the generosity of the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation)
The Chieftain baseball team
will be busy in the next five
days playingfour games.
The Chiefs play single games
with the University of Oregon
today and tomorrow in Eugene.
MONDAY S.U. will face Yak-
ma J.C. in a make-up contest
at 2 p.m. at the White Center
Playfield. The Chieftains will
meet the U.W, Huskies in a
single game at 2 p.m. Tuesday
in Sick's Stadium.
Wednesday the Chieftains ran
their season record to 15-9 by
taking both ends of a double-
header from the University of
British Columbia, 10-1 and 11-3.
S.U. scored three runs in the
first inning on onlyone hit. Lar-
ryBuzzard doubled, which scor-
ed George Bettineski who led
off the game with a walk. Buz-
zard later scored on a delayed
steal from third base when the
catcher threw to second base to
stop a steal.
STEVE HUNTER scored the
other runs later in the inning
and the bases were loaded when
the Chieftains finally went out.
In the second inning there was
a five-runoutburst on three hits.
With Buzzard and Mike DeMond
on the bases, Mick McDonald
hit a triplebringing in two runs.
McDonald scored when Hunter
reached first base on an error
by the ÜBC shortstop.DaveBor-
den then singled and later in the
inningscored alongwith Hunter
when the shortstop again erred
a ball hit by GeorgeVanni.
IN THE THIRD inning S.U.
added its final two runs on one
base hit and a weird play. Bet-
tineski tripled and scored when
Buzzard's third strike was drop-
ped andhe ran to third base on
Six-foot-one and 180 pounds of
versatility. This describes Jack
Kreiger,S.U. frosh athlete.
Kreigerhails from South Am-
boy, a small hamlet in New
Jersey, where he went to St.
Mary's High School. He was a
three-year letterman in basket-
ball, two-year letter winner in
baseball and one-year letterman
in track.
WHEN ASKED why he came
to S.U., he replied, "It was be-
cause of my uncle and the fact
that the O'Briens(John and Ed)
camehere." Jack explainedthat
the O'Briens had also gone
through high school at St.
Mary's.
In three quartersat S.U. Krei-
ger has played both basketball
andbaseball.
By RICHARD HOUSER
Rounding out the leag v c
are the Yanks (7-9), Pineapple
Royals (8-12), Gutter Dusters
(7i/2-121/2). and Splits (6-10).
The league's highest average
thus far is John Zavaglia's 184.
Fr.Francis Logan,S.J., has the
second highest averageat 181.
Fr. Leo Eckstein, S.J., has
highest game so far with a 242.
RayLiedtke bowled the best se-
ries, a 610.
S.M.'s Leading Bowlers
With only three weeks left in
spring quarter intramural bowl-
ing, the S.M.s have taken over
the league lead. Their record
stands at 13-7.
The Holy Rollers are a close
second with a 12-8 record.
The Caps, an all-girl team
which led the league until last
week, has fallen to third in the
standings witha HVi-SV^ record.
The Giants are in fourth place
at 11-9.
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a wild throw to right field. Buz-
zard later scored on a grounder
to firstbase by DeMond.
S.U. had a big first inning in
the second game as in the first.
The Chieftains scored four runs
on three singles with Buzzard
again tallying first by stealing
homeon a similar play.
The next time the Chieftains
came to life was in the third
frame when they made their
fifth run of the game on Hunt-
er's single which brought in
McDonald.
THE BIG INNING for the
Broadwaynine came in the fifth
inning when they scored five
runs on only two hits. The big
blow was a base cleaning triple
by freshman Steve Mezich. The
other runs resulted from
Borden's bases loaded walk to
Edwards and a sacrifice fly.
A double for Hunter in the
sixth inningscored the last S.U.
run of the game.
STEVE FOERTSCH was the
winning pitches for S.U. He re-
lieved Mike Acres in the third
inning after Acres had yielded
the onlythreeÜBC scores of the
game in the second frame. Jack
Kreiger was the winning hurler
in the first game for the Chiefs.
Versatility Keynotes
Jock Kreiger's Role
BRIAN CLOHERTY. S.U. catcher, awaits the arrival of
the fourth ball from Andy Erickson which put Larry
Suzuki of ÜBC on first base. The ÜBC player failed to
score. Spectatorphotoby Joe Earp
KREIGER was a member of
the undefeated frosh basketball
team this year. He is also a
pitcher with the Chieftain base-
ballnine. AccordingtoLylePur-
cell, "Jack started off slow, but
near the end of the season he
improved immensely." Purcell
added, "Kreiger is a fine ball-
player.We (meaningCoach Bob
Boyd and Purcell), feel he will
be an important factor in the
backcourt on next year's team."
Manyof his fellow teammates
feel the same way about Krei-
ger. Theyconsider him "a good
shooter, a team player and a
tough competitor."
Kreiger's sense of competition
may have been fostered in his
family of nine children.
Kreiger is majoring in phys-
ical education and has a 2.52
cumulative g.p.a. He plans to do
some coaching after college.
"My favorite sport is bas-
ketball," he said. Kreiger hopes
to work on his shooting during
the summer.
TRACK SIGN-UP
Today is the last day to
sign up for the intramural
track meet scheduled for 6:30
p.m.May15. Applications can
be obtained in P 561. They
must be returned to P 561
before 4 p.m.
'
Netters to Play
The S.U. tennis squad will
meet tough competition today
i when they play Oregon State in
Corvallis.
Saturday the team travels to
Eugene to meet the Oregon
S.U. will be seeking to avenge
a 5-4 loss to Oregon State and
to sweep its matches with Ore-
gon after a 6-3 victory inSeattle
earlier this season.
The netmen beat the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound 5-2 Wednes-
day to earn their ninth win
against one loss in collegiate
competition.
Kegs to Meet Deacons
In today's Softball action the
Tappa-Kegs play the Deacons
and the Tartars meet Roy's
Boys. Game times are 12:45
p.m. and 2 p.m. at Broadway
Playfield.
Tomorrowthe CollegeClub vs.
the Fanatics; the Sultanos play
the Shankers; the Bad News
meet the Babe and Buzz; the
Menehunes play the Baseball
Addicts and the Giants square
off against the "B" team.
In last Saturday'scontests the
Babe and Buzz beat the Base-
ball Addicts 7-5 and the Fan-
atics outscored the Sultanos
24-3. The other three scheduled
games were forfeits.
The Tartars lead the Interna-
tional Leaguewith a 2-0 record.
In the National League the Babe
and Buzz are in first place.
The American League race
has developed into a two-team
race with the Fanatics and the
College Club sporting perfect
records.
Tied for number two spot are
the Sultanos and the Shankers
with 1-3 records.Bad News with
an 0-4 record is in last place.
Last chance
to see the
tremendous
"Billy Storm"
also
"Monkey
Contest"
Fri. Nite
at
THE
TOLO
HOUSE
119 Yesler Way
9-1:30 Fri. & Sat. Nites
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CLASS OF "66"
STEVE
RIGGS
"Your Voice in the Senate"
Position No.2
(A paid political advertisement)
Announcing!!
A complete professional photo finishing service
is now available for S.U. students
and faculty at the
BOOKSTORE
for all black and white and color films
SAVE
-
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-
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Bring in this Ad and receive a
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on all rolls of 120, 127, 620 black and white
film brought in for processing
and jumbo prints
(Offer expires Thursday, May I4thI
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Smoke Signals
Sodality swim party, 9:45-11:30
p.m., at the Aqua Dive. Cost, $1.
Bus leaves from the Chieftain at
9: 15 p.m., 25 cents. Everyone
welcome.
Tomorrow
Activities
Sophomore class party, 8:30
p.m.-12:30 a.m., Xavier recrea-
tion room, 25 cents with student
body cardstamped "Sophomore,"
food and live music by the "Ar-
tisans."
Alpha Kappa Psi lawn party,
2 p.m., at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Flohr, 3100 E. Laurel-
hurst Drive N.E. Swimming, wa-
ter skiing and boating. Bar-b-que
lunch and refreshmentsprovided.
"Twelfth Night," 8:30 p.m.,
Teatro Inigo.
Monday
Meetings
Alpha Kappa Psi, 7 p.m., A X
Psi House. All pledges must at-
tend, written examination.
Alpha EpsilonDelta, noon,Bar-
man 102, health" science films,
"Death of a Cell" and "Helping
Hands for Julie."
Reminders
Deadline for Fragments mate-
rial is Monday. Turn in copy ad-
dressed Fragments in the mail-
room.
Tuesday
Young Democrats meeting, 7:30
p.m.,Barman 102. Guest speaker.
Norm Ackley, candidate for con-
gressman from the Seventh Dis-
trict.
Today
Meetings
Engineering council, noon, E
114. Electrical engineering re-
view.
Education academy, 1 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.
Activities
Junior
-
Senior Prom, 8 p.m.-
1 a.m., Inglewood Golf and Coun-
try Club.
"Twelfth Night," 8:30 p.m., Te-
atro Inigo, 75 cents.
Books for Africa
Goal of Drive
There will be a collection of
books and religious articlesnext
week on campus.
The articles will be sent to
Africa to aid theJesuit missions
there.
The collection is being spon-
sored by GammaPiEpsilon,na-
tional Jesuit honorary for wom-
en. Collection boxes will be
placed in the Chieftain and on
the first floor of the L.A. Bldg.
Articles may also be brought to
Marian Hall, Room 212.
The Jesuits in Africa have
asked for books and other ma-
terials to aid them ineducating
their students. There is a par-
ticularneed for elementarylevel
geographybooksandmaps.
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Finance Bills Face Senate
8
high school affiliations commit-
tee will also be discussed and
votedupon.
Grant Renewed
Word was received recently
that David Ferguson, a 1963
mathematics graduate, has re-
ceived a renewalof his National
Science Foundation fellowship
for further studies next year.
Ferguson expects to receive
his master's degree in mathe-
matics next month at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
one ASSU account to another
without prior approval of the
senate; (4) require the treasur-
er to report to the senate when
any ASSU club is in unreason-
able debt, and (5) provide for
immediate transfer of funds
from temporary ASSU accounts
(such as frosh orientation), into
the ASSU general fund.
ALSO ON THE agenda is a
bill which would require the
ASSU executive officers to sub-
mit regular reports. A move by
Sen. Brian McMahon to rescind
the bill which created the ASSU
The student senate will meet
at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Chief-
tain conferenceroom.
On the agenda are five bills
submitted by Sen. Bob Turner
which represent the work of the
senate financial revision com-
mittee.
ALL OF THESE bills are re-
lated to financial matters. They
(1) call for a special grouping
of all financial bylaws within
the senate handbook; (2) define
term used in the new financial
bills; (3) provide that the treas-
urer shall transferno funds from
Skier Named
Ugliest Man
Neal Yapachino, representing
the Ski Club, was the winner of
the A Phi 0 "Ugly Man" contest
whichended Friday.
Each of the "Ugly Man" con-
testants made collections on
campus last week. Yapa-
chino won because he collected
more money than any of the
othercontestants.
Yapachino collected $15. The
entire proceeds of the contest,
which amounted to $35, were
donated to the Brisco Home for
boys.
RENTALS
UNFURNISHED APTS., walking
distance from University, one
bedroom for $77.50, two bed-
rooms for $90, all utilities fur-
nished except lights', off-street
parking, completely renovated.
EA 2-0637.
IMMACULATE ENGLISH brick,
spacious, one bedroom and
bachelor apts., nicely furnished
heat, laundry, garage, 240 13th,
EA 4-4296.
MISCELLANEOUS
RIDERS WANTED, driving to
Minneapolis after finals, via
Hwy. 10. Call Tim after 7 p.m.,
LA 5-5407.
VOTES: FRESHMEN-^Get good
representation in your student
senate. VoteR. Houser, pos. no.
3 in the elections.
TYPING
TYPING-SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
Faculty and Student manuscripts.
IBM Executive-Typit symbols.
Experienced, technical andnon-
technical. Reansonable, pick-up
and delivery. Call Kay Russell,
422 Smith Tower Bldg., MA 2-
5253. For evening and Sunday,
work, VA 2-1795.
TYPING, myhome.Stencils, man-
uscripts and theses, etc. 1014
25th E, EA 5-8493.
THESES, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
7-2423.
THESES TYPING, Jane Amund-
sen, EA 4-8733.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
COED wanted as part-time gov-
erness for girls five and six.
Weekends only, Saturday morn-
ing to Sunday evening. Live in
one night. Madison Park area,
June 13-Labor Day. Salary
open. Contact Pat Weld, Spec-
tator office.
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
DANCE
to the
FABULOUS MUSIC
of the Original
HOE ENSEMBLE
Every Saturday Nite
HOUSE OF
ENTERTAINMENT
1213 Ist Avenue
MA 3-9437
CLASSIFIED ADS
RENTALS
SPECIAL REDUCTION for sum-
mer students. One and two
bedroom, also bachelor apart-
ments. First Hill. Newly re-
modled white brick building.
Modem appliances. Call EA 5-
1791.
LARGE, furnished, two-bedroom
apartment. Laundry. 185 mo.
1609 E. Columbia.
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE
LADY to share lovely, large
home-like apt. Kitchen private,
phone, television, fireplace,
patio, EA 3-5090, evenings.
j Smile Girl!
WIN FABULOUS PRIZES
I All it takes is a beautiful smile —to compete in the national Jantzen Miss Smile
contest! The winner with the pre+tiest smile will be selected on June 6th." And in July she will spend an exciting fun-filled week-end at the famed Florida
I resort. She'll be dined, danced, entertained, thrilled and perhaps come home
with one of the really big prizes! Be one of the first to register ...be here tomorrow
J when the excitement begins!
CONTEST RULES
W . v^^m^Km^t^SSßSi Application blanks are available in our Sports-
■ nIT H«l wear, Starlet Circle and Junior Shop Downtown
H '% B>*toto *JB^mS'^BB? and Northqate. Come into the department, fill
W W '**** I KHj OLJ t application and submit picture with entry.
& mk «*y jiitt^4^fl
B9i j^KL '~ ree r'P *° Cypress Gardens, Florida, July 10,
■^^^B^f^^,,^!!^^^^^^ 11, 12 for finals; Eastman Kodak Electric "8"
Zoom movie camera; Jantzen swimsuit; I month s
:mK^S^m^^m^^mßS^ :^ supply of Coca Cola; transistor radio from Ford.
1 IVliiy Louise
j Khoury NATIONAL PRIZES
Miss Sweden 1964 Ford Mustang convertible. Coca Cola's
and Miss World, now Fashion all-expense-paid trip to World's Fair. Crestline
; Coordinator, Cypress Gardens, )6_ft- "Del-Rio" boat with Johnson Meteor 90Florida, will commentate our outboard engine and Gator boat trailer.McCall's" Jantzen fashion shows; tinnn j l i jr tl d v l
Northgate, Friday, May Bth, $ loo
°
wardrobc selected from The Bon Marche.
2 at 7:30, and Downtown,
2 Saturday, May 9th, at 2:00
J in the sportswear department. I
2 Do be there!
